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[From the St. Louis Reville.)
Mrs. Scruggins on California.

BY NED,

" It's nothin' but Californy, Crilafor-
ny, from mornin' to night," said Mrs
Scruggins, the other day, to a young
friend who had expressed his determi-
nation to go to California. "Mr. Smith
is going to Californy, Mr. Jones is go-
in' to Californy, Mr. Brown is goin' to
Californy,—Everybody is goin' to Cali-
forny, 'cept sensible people, and they
stay at home. Mr. Skinkle had the fever
last winter, and the way lie took on !
I told him to go if he wanted to go! to
leave his friends and the comforts of
life, and launch himself out in the par-
rams. amongst the Savagacious ober'.
ginists of the woods, and git himsell
killed and cat up for his trouble. I don't
care. I told lihn if he liked to eat
mules better than beef cattle, if he liked
old dried meat better than fresh : if he'd
rather wear dirty shirts thin clean 'tins;
if he'd rather sleep on the ground than
in a nice feather bed, and if he'd rather
get murdered after he got there, than
stay at home with them that thought
something of him, and keep on livin'—
why then he might go— nobody could
have enny objections! Mr. Shinlcle is
a sensible man and he's made up his
mind to stay at home, end I think a heap
more of him. It is the most funny thing
that the people goin' to Californy nin't
arter gold—there all goin' for their
health—more particularly them that has
families ; and it is distressin' to see the
number of married men that have just
found out that there in a fair way to git
the gallopin' consumption, and nothin'
but a trip to Californy will cure 'em.
But nobody can tell what this world is

comin' to, there is so manyrevulsions
occorrin'.

But what is most surprisin' to me, is
to hear of preachers—them that have
pretended to renounce the pomps end
vainness of this world, in order to pre-
pare other people for the next—to hear
of them fittiii' out for Californy,
inin' pistols and bowie knives, and rifles
and nil the time 'bout preachin'
the gospel to the ignited Mexicans and
Ingins that work in the gold mines, end
expatintin' on the good they'll do, the
moral effect their presence 'II have and
all that ! They ain't goin' for gold—of
course not. Mr. Skinkle sed he'd met
a preacher from the east the other day
who ens on his way to Californy. He
had a rifle and all the other fixing' in-
cludin' a patent gold washer and a bob.
tail mule.• He told Mr. Skinkle that his
health was de clinin' with great rapid-
ness, that his doctor had told hint to
travel in more gentle climes, so he tho't
he'd cross the rocky mountains and pay

flyin' visit to Californy. He made
Mr. Skinkle promise to call and see
him before he left. Mr. Skinkle did
call, but the preacher was gone, anti
he'd left behind him a bundle of tracts
and a bible in the room nt the hotel—-
but the gold washin' machine was gone.

"I do believe that Mr. Smith has
gone clean crazy about Californy. The
other mornin' I ax'd him at breakfast,
if he'd have sugar in his coffee, and he
sed he'd take a thirteen pound lump.

"I notes that most of 'em that is go-
in' to Californy, talk about the excitin'
time they'll have on the plains, the buf-
faloes they'll kill, the Inguns they'll
scare with their six shootin' pistols, and
the nice, amusin' time they'll have cook-
in their own vittals, and (loin' their own
washin', N—, who has bin to San-
ter Fe, says its all very nice to talk
about but, comin'to loin' it, Oats quite
another thing. When you've sometimes
to carry wood two miles, water jest as
far arter makin a fire, and upsettin' the
coffee pot once or twice and puttin all
the fire out ; otter forgittin' the bread
in the skillet till it's burnt lip, and arter
fryin' the salt pork, till theres nothin'
but cracklins and greese left—'bout the
time you've done all this. you'll wish
you was home, whir you could git some
civilized vittals and a femenine woman
to cook 'eni for you.

" If Mr. Skinkle had went to Califor-
ny, how I'd like to seed him settin' on a
log by theriver, wnshin' his own clothes
with his green specs on the tip of his
nose, a piece of yeller soap in his hand,
rubbiti away for life—what a pictur'
he'd make !

"Actor all, gold don't make people
happy ; men will work, and scuffle and
toil, day and night, for years and years
sacrifisin' comforts and friends, and ev-
ery sociable tie—and for what 1 That,
in their old age, the children they have
neglected, the relations they have slight-
ed, may count the hours that may re-
main before they may come in posses-
sion of the money thus obtained. You
tell me my dear boy, that you're goin'
to Californy'! Take my advise and
stay at home. If you can getrich with-
out loosin' your respectability, and with-
out making a miser of yourself, then
your money may be a blessin' to you
and not a curse, and you will be really
happy—for I take it, happiness is deli-
vated from a consciousness of havin'
done what was right towards men, and
what is your duty to your maker !

Mrs. Scruggins nevar looked so much
like an uncle, as she-did at the conclu-
of this homily.

0}- We were looking for the latest
report upon gentlemen's fashions, lately;
a New York house says, "there is not
much change in gentlemen's pants this
month!" Very likely,

---

Return of the Birds. Owning tip. I
Numerous species of birds at the be- MENPUIS, Tenn., Sept. 2:2, 1818.

ginning of winter emigrate to ohter coup- In Coles county, there lived a man named
tries, some in search of a milder climate Isaac Dodson, and his wife, who were both
and. others to find secure retreats and ! firm believers in the prophecy of Father Mil-
worm shelter in caves, holes, and retir- ler; and not doubting for a moment the correct-
ed places.—These birds return to us i ness of their prophet's calculations, they set

, when the gentle mildness of the spring ; about making active preparations for the event-
advances; it soon awakens the swallows, ful day that was to terminate the existence of
and a secret instinct brings back the all sublunary things.
others which hod traversed the seas to After having ,, set their house in order," the
far-distant countries, in search of that' following conversation took piece.
subsistence and temperature which their husband—My dear wife, I believe I have

' nature required. made every preparation for to-morrow. I have
Their return is generally in such an , forgotten all my enemies, and prayed for the

order, that those which went away the forgiveness of all my sins, and I feel perfectly

latest are the first which come back. calm and resigned.
The air will soon become re-peopled with Wife—" Well, husband, I believe lam ready
its feathered songsters ; the nightingale for rho sannd of the trumpet.
will again rejoice the groves with its Husband—l'm rejoiced to hear it. But, my
melody; the twittering swallow resume dear wife, I have no doubt there are many little
her former nest, and the stork again in- domestic secrets which have been kept hidden
habit the retreat she left at the beginning from each other, which, had they been known
of winter. In a few weeks the skies will at the time of their occurrence, might have
once more be gladdened with the joyful produced unpleasant feelings, but as we have
songs of the returning choristers, and but one day more to live, let us unbosom our-
the valleys will resound with their swel- selves freely to each other.
ling notes. Wife—Well, husband, you are right; there. . . . ,

Two circnmstances in the cmigrndon I are some little things that I never told you,and
of birds particulary claim our attention ; ' which I intended should remain between me
they know exactly the time when to re- and my God; butas we have but one day left,
turn, arid the direction they are to take. I reckin it's right to make a clean breast to
"The stork in the heavens knoweth her each other. lam ready—you begin, husband.
appointed time; and the turtle and the Husband—No dear, you begin.
crane, and the swallow, observe the time Wife—No, husband, you begin—l can't.
of their coming."—(Jer. Viii. 7.) No Husband—No; you know, my love, Paul says
doubt the temperature of the air, and , husbands have the right to command their
the natural propensity of creatures to wives. It is your dutyas a Christian woman
produce and rear up their young, are to obey your husband, and the father of your
powerful motives to influence them to a children. So begin love.
change of abode. But besides these, Wife—ln the sight of God, I reckon it's
there is a very singular and in some right; so, I will tell you, dear husband, one
respects inapplicable, instinct, which eldest boy, William, is not your child.
prompts them to it. How astonishing, J, Husband—Great God! Mary! I never dream-
that these timid animals deprived ofma- ed of your being untrue tome! Is that so ?

sort, should know exactly the direction Wife (in tears)—Yes, God forgive me, it is
to take and how far to go ! Without true. I know that I did very wrong, but am
compass to steer, and guide to direct, sorry for it, but inan evil hour I fell, and there's
without provisions, they undertake and no help for it now.finish, in the most regular order, a troy- , Husband—William not mine! In the nameage which is sometimes many hundred ' of God, whose Mild is hemiles in extent. Wife—He's Mr. Graham's, the constable.Who marks out their track through The Lord be near your poor wife! !the devious air 1 Who informs them of

passed, , onllusband—So William ain't my child. Gothe length of the way they have
and of that they have yet toaccomplish'? wiro_ won, on, daughtereMary, named afterAnd who is it that guides their flight I me, „i„,e. y0„,.,8 neither!and supplies them with every necessary I Husband—Salvation! Talk on, Nary—-
during the voyage'! Whichever waycome right out. Who's Mary's father 1
we consider these facts, we must discov- I Wife—Mr Glider, the man thatbuilt the mee-
er nod acknowledge the manifestation of tin' house, and went to the lower country.power superior to mere animal instinct; Husband (resignedly)—Well, as there is but
we must confess the influence of God, ' one day more, I'll bear it; so, go on, if you haveand own the effects of his Almighty pow- any thing else.
er. It is to him the birds are indebted 1 Wife—Well,there's our youngest—-
for that instinct whichtheyblindly obey; Husband—l suppose Jemmy ain't mine!
lie pointed' out to them the country, and I Wife No, dear husband, Jemmy, that ws
the very trees and shelter, where they both love so well, ain't yonr'n neither.may dwell in security ;he conducteth i Husband—Mei-fa:fa/ Lord! Is that so ! Intheir distant migrations, and listened' to , the name of our Saviour, whose is he!their cries when they call for nourish- 1 Wife—He's the one-eijed shoemaker's that
ment ; and lie who hearkened' unto the I lives at the forks of the road.
feeble birds will never forsake his chit-' Husband—Well, by Heavens—Gabriel, blowdien, nor stiffer the deserving to perish. yo„,. lior„! 1 „„,,,,,, ~,, :,0„,

Ina Terrible I 1 .
rrj- 11 What is love, Claral" said aA German landlord in Maysville late- friend ofours to a youug lady of his ac•ly gave a ball to the street musicians, quaintance.

who had congregated there in consider- "Love, Frank? Well 1 don't know,able numbers, and who were joined by unless it is getting married, and kissingthe "organ grinders" of our city. A little babies!young cigar maker of Maysville, whose Our friend fainted !
name we have not heard, became enam-
orod with the pretty street musicians, i Modesty.

who, on this occasion, were dressed in ' "Oh, ma!" said a juvenile to an el-
romantic style. The music, of course derly dame, "there goes pa, with a
was enchanting, and the young cigar yoke ofsteers hitched to a bob sled."
maker could do no less than to follow "Hush my child," said the mother,
his desires and apply for admission to' "it is very vulgar to say so; you should
the ball. He was refused, but deter- ! say a pair ofgentleman cows attached to
mined to be present, lie climbed to the a Robert sleigh!"
roof of the house and undertook to de-
scend the chimney! Ile choose the flue Sheldrake's Alleghany Mouse,

..Vo. 280 •3larket Street, above Eighth,lie supposed led to the bail room where :
the girls were. But it so happened he (South side))
got into the wrong flue, and what was TPhiladelphia.

HIS large and splendid Hotel has been fur-worse, when he had descended to a err- , niched with entire new furniture. The bar
lain depth, got .1 stuck," and could , Room is the largest in Philadelphia. Tho Par-
neither go backwards or forwards ! tore and Sitting-Rooms are entirely separated
Here lie commenced a loud cry, suffi- from the noise and bustle, consequent to the ar-

Ir eiv nta an dihileepv i:tru ir eofr ooentee o7.thoThhoou P-
i,

or .tit efo ord e sx;dent to arouse the house. He was
" stuck" at 11 o'clok, P. M. and it was , cool retreat in warm weather, and a splendid
from two to three hours before" lie was view of the greatest thoroughfare in the City
released, and then in an exhausted and The Lodging Rooms are well furnished. The
awfully bruised condition. The per. Table as well provided for as at any other Hotel,

theithb oesv ie Ty uatteter!tioz::*c1 sons in bunting for him were obliged the managers loc.makLitto dig divers holes through the chimney . il . I for . hn,l."°°",,Uusl" "1 . 'during their stay in the City. Ihe terms willarid sometimes they opened holes above be one dollar per day, On the arrival of the
where his head was situated, and the Cars from the West, a Porter will be in attend-
pieces of bricks and mortar fell upon once to convey baggage, &c. to the Hotel,which
him, making sad havoc with his head is adjoining the depot.

Feb.l3, 1810-om.and eyes. In these trying times, he i
cried lustily " dig lower !" When re-i NEW GOODS !
lieved he was nn object to be pitied.— I The " old LOenst Corner”Cincinnati Commercial.

Ahead!!
Fidelity. Fisher, IVlclVEurtrie & co.,

Never forsake a friend. Whenenemies gash- T_TAvE just received a large and splendid Las-er around—when sickness falls upon the heart ft sortmout of
—when the world is dark and cheerless—is the SPRING 86 SUMMER COEDStime to try true friendship. The heart that has which theyare selling, as uatml, at extremely
been touched with true gold will redouble its low profits. Their stock consists of a general
efforts when a friend is sad unit in trouble. Ad- assortment, adapted to the wants of all. Sea-
versity tries real friendship. They who turn sonuble DRESS GOODi3 for Ladies and Gen-
from the scene of distress, betray their hypoc- tlemen ; READY-MADE CLOTHING, lion-
risy, and prove that interest only moves them. , ;.er ,:e7;:ts°, ,„( ,-;:PI,e 87,1.ftrt 'eltr: o,-,,:r itrur :,,'
If you have a friend who loves you-Twho has cousza" coniinues to be the
studied your interest and happiness—be sure to "GRAND mizAll,9,
sustain him in adversity. Let him feel that his I whe're every thing useful and °memento', can
former kindness is appreciated—and that his he had, better and cheaper, than can be procu-
love was not thrownaway. Real fidelity may red el'ewhere• Their motto is " Quick Salts

II Profits " 411 who desire to supplybe rare, but it exists in the heart. Who has not themselves with goodseen and felt itspower l They only deny its g,: V 0 them a call.
worth and power, who have never loved a friend March27,1840.
or labored to make a friend happy. The good
and kind—the affectionate and virtuous, seeand GOLD PENS.
feel the heavenly principle. They would sacri- I Warranted GOLD PENS, with silver
Tice wealth and honor to promote the happiness i handles, can be had at Scores Cheapof others, and in return they receive thereward ! Jewelry Store, for $1.25 Other Goldof their love by sympathising hearts and count- I Pens, without handles, for 75 cents.less favors, when they have been brought low April 17, 18b9.by distress or adversity. '
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----- List of Letters

GltE EJI'l 8 A PURELY VEGETABLE 1111,1DICINP, 1 RENIAININO in the PostOfficeat Huntingdon,
OXYGENATED Worstlellts Vegetable Restorative Pills Pa., on the alst day of March, 18ID, and which1 TTA VE been gradually but surely coming into if not lifted on or before the first day of JulynurrEits, II favor, among the families ofthin Country for , next, will be sent to the General Post Office as

FOR THE CURE OF ! some years past. They have done thin entirely I dead letters.

DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY.. t.l?.rut . t hAei gr e gnr c ei ne ts w ho.r ytelibac s e na a Fp Ap MoififL teltd butltlED .0- I A. Lynn John
I Anderson William. Langfeld Isaac, lulA

&c., Ste., &c. , pulling and humbug ranch an is resorted to byß. Lavery Jaes
quacks to sell their medicine has been done.lmBrooks Letitia M

This medicine in an excellent tonic. It itn-' The pills are offered for paleand have and will' Benlaugh J. G. Revd. Montgomery William
parts health and vigor to the digestive organs and continue to he cold by all the pi inciplo store.; Brooks Muriah Mayer Henry
thus strengthens the whole system. Hence it in keepers. The proprietors claim for their Medi- Bacon Geo. V. Malloy Hugh
just the thing for Spring, when so many need' vine Cite following advantages over all others— ' Bowleu Patrick Manny Thomas
something strengthening. Let en-cry one rend viz: They are PURELY VEGETABLE.— ' Beekman Theodore McNally Peter
the following cases, and if you have one or more They are CERTAIN TO OPERXTE.Murry John .1.Thth Barnwell Sarah
symptoms like those mentioned, don't fail to try operation in FREE from all PAIN: They can Bales Simon Masson Edward W.

Butler Jam. Mannion Dan.this invaluable medicine. be used with EQUAL BENEFIT by theyoeng-
cst INFAN I' and the STRONGEST MAN—McHugh FrancisSevere Case of'Dysprpsin. .

,
, Their efficiency in Fevers Ague Headaches i lLoiyr lien stg ePra Josephtrick Marshall Joseph

From R. P. STOW, Esq., ./Isst. Ctera Habitual coati ' ' . Beety Martin Meteor WilliamCostiveness, Dyspepsia, ( ' bolero Mor- Ball J. N. Malone ThomasU. S. HouseRepresentatives, hits, &e.. has been proven upon thousands.— C. Murphy MartinWASOlscrrom, D. C., June 15,1840. They area Ceitain Cure for Worms. The pro- Crozier Ann B. Miss McCracken Joseph
Dn. Goo. D. Geaza :--Dear Sir—l feel it not prietors possess a certificate from o gentleman in Corbin Nicholas McCartney Wm. F. 2

only a pleaeut e, lull a duty, to make known to ,S't. Louts who was cured of a TAPE WORM by Coleman Velina Nliffloy Thomas
you and to the public, (if you desire it.) the our- the ~f l'e aftifent. Try them they willnot fail. Convery John N. McMugan James
prising effects of the "Oxygenated Bitters," in ; I ravelling agent for the State of Pennsy Iva Crotzer Win. Morrison John
relieving me from that roost discouraging disor- nin—Cnanr.. I'. Amrr. For sale, price 25 Clark Patrick Morrison Eleanor Miss
der, Dyspepsia. I have been afflicted for about : cents a box containing FIFTY PILLS, with full Cunningham John Murphy John
seventeen years with the usual attcudant syrup.; directions by the following agents in Huntingdon Couch Samuel McGrann Philip
toms, viz: constipation of the bowels. headache,' County: Campbell Charles Miller Henrietta Mrs.
pain in the chest, flatulence. acidity of the atom- Thomas Read & Son. Huntingdon. Cachet Mary McLaughlin Patrick
ach, and severe OROS.; and for months at a time I 'Phonies E. Orbison, Orbisonia. Cree David Mooney Thomas 2

not the least particle of moisture would appear J. M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Blair Co. Coroon Patrick McCullochGeo.
en the surface of the chest or limbs , and most A. WEEKS & Co. Coninghain J. Atat L. Miller Sarah A.
of the tune I was extreeply bilious. 'I have used I Proprietors, Laboratory No. 141 Chesnut street, Creibt John Alanelis Patrick
various remedies, have been strict in my diet, I'lliladciPnia• Corbel StewardMcCoy Hezekirth CurranJohn Messer Smith John

Clinger James Nhave been dosed withcalomel and emetics day _January 23, 1849—fy.
after day by physicians, but all to no geed par- IMPORTANT CIIANOIL Cummings Robert "

'
pose. Hearing of the wonderful effects of the Carlin Patrick
"Oxygenated Bitters," in the core of Dyspepsia, ', MRS. SUSAN HAMPSON Cornprobst Henry
I procured some as n last resort , have used four TAKES this method of informing her old cus-bottles of the medic,, e, and find the bad symp- „inn,. and Lai iCharlesson

John
the public penerally II at nhetomsall removed, arid myself once more in the 1,„,,,tea sed the large d (~,,,,,,,adinu haute , Cornelietts Geo. W

enjoyment of health. None but the Dyspeptic : Allegheny atreatlli,ti. , n ~a , Ho. '''''as ' Cough Joseph
sufferer, who has felt a'l the horrors of the dis- the ' ' ligl° ' ' ' Curtis Edward F.
ease, can atall appreciate the value of the matt- at 311,%:\ SION 1101ISE,5)

Cowden Charles
ciao.l mast sincerely hope that all will make D.
trial of the medicine, and with inn be able to te• occupied fin' r•evcial years l'y Mrs. E. Clarke, Dc:ll.. John
jotee in the return of health, and lately by John Nitwits, us a public house.—, Devine James

She will be round th. re on and after theist Of ' Mien ThomasLady Cured of Neural...4N. % pril, 1849, p repared to neeeroa,,,late all who 1 Dolan Jan
From Rev. 1'110.11.1S KIDDER, of may Nyur he r with a call in a mantle, that run. Drinks Anthony

Ver111 one. . itot be emtpas.,dll any other house in mime 1 Davis \V.

N. A. P.
Nail Elizabeth

0
O'Donnell James
O'Donnell John 2
Oakman Joseph
O'Donnell Tim

Patton James M.
Proudfoot Alex. R.

Q
Quinn James
Ross John
Raker Jacob
Richard Mary A. Miss

E. Rowland James & Co.
Earnest henry Rutter Daniel
Evers .Patrick Reidenom Levi

VINIISOH, Vt., Aug.:3,1846.
_Jwfaas2l3.Dean Sin :—lt gives me great pleasure to in.

form you that the Oxygenated Bitters," with will always be furnished with the very hest that
which you furnished my wife, hoe wrought a the market will afford. In short, nothing will
cure in tier ease. About two years since, my he left widen° that Will in any way odd to the
wife was violently attacked with neuralgia in comfort of her customers, as shc is determined
the face, through the chest, in the wrists and not .0 lie beat.
ankles. So violent was the disease, added to a The location of the "Mansion House" is de-
general derangement of the female system, that cideilly the best in the borough; the rooms aro
her strength was completely prostrated, her flesh large, will be well furnished, and made comfort-
wasted, and she rendered miserable indeed. I able in every particular.
feel grateful for the restoration of her health, and Regular boarders will be accommodated at
in duty bound to give publicity to the above moderato prices.
facts, that others similarly afflicted may know t March 20,1849.
where to seek for cure. Truly your friend, MILNWOOD ACADEMY.

THOMAS KIDDER. THE subscribers, residents of ShadeFrom Hon. .11TRO LIMRE.AT E, Gap, Huntingdon county, Pa., begof Mass. leave to inform their friendsand the pa b-
Forsoma twenty years I had sufferedsevere• lie generally, that they have established

ly from }tumoral Asthma, I was compelled to' at the place above mentioned, a BOARD-
sit up one-third of the night,.d the rent of the ING SCHOOL for the education oftime my sleep was interrupted by violent fits of
coughing and great dilllei Ity et breathing. In young Mee.

all my attendance upon our courts I never went The course of instruction comprises,
to bed in Northampton in twenty years buttwice, in addition to the usual branches of a
and then was compelled to get up. Now I lie common English education: Philosophy,in bed without dillleulty, and sleep soundly. I 'Mathematics, and the Latin and Greektook the
directions. TheviolentsyxygenatedBimpto mstters," aimmediatelyccording to languages. he location is distinguished
abated, and perseverance in the use of tl.e rent. for its healthfulness and the moral and
edv has removed all its troublesome consequen- religious character of the surrounding
ces. The value of such a remedy is incalculable, community Every attention will be
and I hope its virtues may be widely diffused and paid to the health and morals of the pu-its beneficent agency extensively employed." pile as well as to their menial trainingchisex & Pcs..rmiett, General Agents, No, 20,
South Sixth St, Philadelphia. and advancement in scientific knowl-

Sold wholesale nod retail by THOMAS RnArr & edge, and every facility will be afforded
S.ix, Huntingdon, Pa. for their personal comfort and conveni-

Price—sl.oo per bottle: six bottles ence. The year is divided into two ses-
, for $5.00. sions of five months each ; the winter

May 8, 1849. session commencing on the Ist of No-
vember, and the Summer session coin-

mencing on the 23rd of April.
Terms per Session :—For Orthogra-

phy, Reading and Writing, $5. Arith-
metic, Geography, Grammar, Philoso-
phy, History and composition, sB.
Mathematics, Greek and Latin lan-
guages, $. 2. Boarding, exclusive of
fuel and light, $1.25 per week. Instruc-
tion given in French and German, at an
additional charge. The subscribers, en-
couraged by the liberal patronage which
they have already received, would re-
peat, that they are determined to spare
no effort in making the Institution one
that will commend itself to all parents
who desire to give their sons a thorough
preparatory education, without expo-
sing them to the contaminating and im-
moral influeuces that exist in more pop-
ulous communities. For reference or
further particulars address

JAMES Y. MeGINNES,
J. 11. W. MCGINNES.

Shade Gap, March 13, 18.10.

F. Ryan John .1
Ford 'John Rox John
Fox Bernard Ricker George
FinkMary P. Reed Jane Miss
Fulton James Reily Edward
Foster David Richardson Thomas

G. Roles Richard
Gorsuch Stephen 2 S
Gallaher Patrick Sipe George
Gray J. W. Swinehart William
Gosnell Jno R. Sprinkle Absalom
Goodman Wm Stouter Isaac
Gorman James Sheeter Henry
Goodman Marks Stewart John P. 2
Geiger John SeMich William
Gaynor John Shaver John
Galbraith James W. Snider Frederick
Garland Revd. M. Smith G. 2
Gavegan :qua Smith (laconic
Gaughan .Tolin Shinefelt A. B.

11. Saiher William
llenegan Thos. Speck Adam
Hicks Samuel Sharrer George
Heaton Joseph P. Snyder Daniel
Harker Samuel Stare Jacob
HeslapThomas Stevens 0.
Harper Wm. Shoffner Margaret
Hoffman George Sinky Sheer. Sum.
Hoban Michael Snyder Charles
Hawn George Schureman 'Henry
Hutchison Wm. Souders Catharine Miss
Harvey & Son 'l'
Hight T. James Tipton Amos
Hubbell Alfred Tocklin Thomas

J. Thompson Alexander
Jones Fanny Mrs. W
Jarboe Thomas A. Wight Eliza
Johnston John Wilson James
Jarboe Alexander Whittaker Thomas
Jarvis & Boatman Welch Timothy

K. Waldron Matthew
Kelly James White Adolphus I'.
Knepp Jacob Woods Samuel S.
Kerns James Watts Thomas
Kurtz Josiah Wright N. N.
Kemp Mary Miss 2 Worrell Alexander
Kyler Thomas Wilt A. M.
Kunkle William L.
Keeton Edward 'Venter John M.

L Young Daniel
Lewis John 2 Young Lewis
Longenecker Jacob Yaw Elizabeth

Persons inquiring for letters on the above
List will please nay they are advertised.

,^ Two cents in addition to the regular pos-
tage charged onadvertised letters.

P. B. WALLACE, P. M.
Huntingdon, March 3 1 , '.19.
COLEMAN'S CHEAP CUTLERY

STORES.

Huntingdon County, Ss.
The Commonwealth of Penney I-

vania, to Robert Molson, late of the
co u,An, thy iero of tis Hß uia le tii i:e glillo .n,mG oir .s oe ntinry:

• her father and next friend, Nathan
Scofield, did on the 24th day of November last,
post, prefer her petition to our Judges of the
Court of Common Pleas of said' county, at a
Courtheld at Huntingdon in and for said court-
ty, playing that for the causes therein set forth,l
she might be divorced from the bonds of matri-
mony entered into with you the said Robert;
• We do therefore command you as you were
often before commanded, that, setting aside all
other business and excuses whatsoever, you to
and appear to your proper person before our
Judges at Huntingdon at a ( earl of Common
Pleas thoro to be held for said county, on the 2tl
Monday of August next to answer the petition
or libel of the said Rachel, and to chew cause
if any you have, why the said Rachel your wile
should not be divorced from the bond of matri-
mony, agreeably to the netof Assembly, in such
eases made and provided. And hereof you arc
not to fail. Witness the Hon. George Taylor,
President of our said Court at Huntingdon, the
13th day of April A.D. 1849.

THE O.H. CREMER, Pro'ly,
April 24, 1849.

Nos. 32 and 33 Arcade, and 136 North Third St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

COUNTRY Merchants can save from 10 to 15
per cent by purchasing at the above stores,

By importing my own goods, prying but little
rent, and living economically, it is plain I can un-
dersell those who purchase theirgoods het c, pay
high rents, and live like prances.

Constantly on hand, a large assortment of Pen
and Pocket Knives, Scissors and Razors. Table
Knives and Forks, in Ivory, Slag, Buffalo, Bone
and Wood handles; Carvers and Folks, Steels,
&e. Butcher Knives, Dirks, Bowie Knives, Ile-
iolving and Plain Pistols, &c. Just received, a
large stock of itoduers' en 1 Wostenholues fine
Pen and Congress Knives.

Also, a large assortment of Accordeono, &c.,
&c. Also, Fine English Twist and GermanGuns. JOHN M. COLEMAN

june.o-Iy.

MAnxEREL,SHAD,
SALMON,
HERRINGS,
PORE,
HAMS AND SIDES,
SHOULDERS,

LARD & CHEESE,

Executors' Notice.
Estate of .412CHIBXLD STI7'T, late

of Dublin township, dec'd.
NO'rI6E is hereby given that lettersteslamen-

tary have been granted to the undervigned onthe
estate of Archibald Stitt, late of Dublin
township,decensed. Persons knowing themselves
indebted willcome forwardand make payment;and
all those having claims will present them dulyau.
thenticated forsettlement.

BENJAMIN E. STITT,
Constantly on hand

and for sale by
S. PALMER, &

Market St. Wharf;PHILADELPHIA.

Execuior.
April 17, 1849

Feb. 17, 1849.-8 m
Croinclian a:. Mother,

No. 11, Walnut Street, Philadelphia,Wine, Liquor and General Commission• .
Xerchants.

WlN diE tro'; `io,nß tr b er naa ddio:imG pi onr e a dn ddir C ec hto man p da i spo n e d oo nfaccommodating terms to Country Dealers. Qual-ities and proof of Liquors wrrranted.
Philadelphia, J une 20, 1849.
W.I. T. WALrOOO. CLIAItI.EB HAIIV EY.

Walters & Harvey,
[l.ate Huzlehurat& Harvey]

Produce and General Commission Merchants;
Nos. 15 & 16 Spear's Wharf,

Baltimore.Liberal Cash advances made on ronsignmcniaof 411 kinds of Produce.
April 3, 18411-3rn

Spring Millinery Goods

John Stone & Sons,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Silks, Ribbons and Alillinery Goods,
No. 45 South Second Street, above Cheenut,

PHILADELPHIA,

WOULD call the ittentionof Merchants and
Milliners visiting the city, to their large

and rich assortment of
spring ilitillinery Goods,

Received by tote arrivals from France, auch as
Glace Silks for casing bonnets,
Fancy Bonnet and Cap Itibbenr—a largo and

beautiful essoriment of all priers;
Plain Mantua and Satin Ribbons, from No. 1

to No. 12;
French and American Artificial Flower., (in

groat variety) ;
Coloredand White Crapes;
Fancy Laces and Nets;
French Chip Hate;
Face Trim mings—Quillings ;
Covered Whalebones—Cane:
Buckrams—Willow;
Bonnet Crowns and Tips,
Together with every article appertaining to the
Millinery trade.

March 27,1849. - -

J)LANK DEEDS AND BONDS FOR
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

ROWE,
Broom and Wooden ware Store,

No. 63 NorthThird Street, or.e door above Arch,
East Side,

Philadelphia,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in all

kinds of Brooms, Brushes,Buckets,Cedar
Ware, Willow and French Baskets,

Shoeand Wall Brushes, Scrubs,
Dusters, Mats, Blacking,

Eastern-made Wooden Ware
of every do ci iption, &c., at the low-

est market prices. Cash paid for Broom Corn.
MANLY ROWE. JOHN. M, RO WE.

March 20, 1849-3m.

7CP. PALM.
A large sizo 't Queen of the West' COOK-ING STOVE for save on the moot reasonable

term.. Any person wanting an at title of 0,4+
kind will please call at thisoffice.

April 10, 11149.


